(Re)Programming - Museums

The world is rapidly changing around us, and it is questionable if the old frameworks for the development of programs and space programs for institutions from education to healthcare and from theaters to museums are still relevant today and tomorrow. **What would institutions for the 21st century become when we explore new missions, visions and programs for existing and new institutions?**

In this interdisciplinary course open to design and real estate students we will examine how institutional clients, and designers can develop skills to **jointly create (space) programs for buildings for the 21st century.** Each semester we will focus on a specific type of institution. In the spring of 2019 we will look at museums.

Often institutions don't know exactly what they would like to become and look to the design process and to the collaborative experience with the designer to further define or refine their (space) programs. A better understanding of how to be effective in these **design and negotiation processes** benefits both clients and designers.

Over the course of eleven weeks we will examine the value of hybrid institutions, and the change in museum directions of the last 150 years through lectures and reading materials, we will analyze briefs and space programs for existing museum and cultural buildings, we will meet with museum professionals, trend forecasters, data analysts, negotiation experts and architects, and we will visit three case study museums in New York City. Together we will work to **develop a design brief** for a new museum in New York City and learn how to negotiate its content.

--

David van der Leer, Principal of DVDL Design Decisions, is a consultant, curator, educator, moderator, researcher, strategist, and writer. David founded DVDL Design Decisions in 2018 after having worked and consulted with institutions, government agencies, corporations, and individuals for 15 years. From 2013 to 2018, David was the Executive Director of Van Alen Institute—a 124-year-old design nonprofit that develops cross-disciplinary research, provocative public programs, and inventive design competitions to make cities better places. Prior to repositioning Van Alen Institute, David created and curated the Architecture and Urban Studies program for the Guggenheim Museum from 2008 to 2013.
Assignments

In groups of two to four students you will be developing a design brief for a museum in New York City (including Concept & Program, Forecast & Analysis, Space Program) and you will be learning how to negotiate its key aspects from space program to design guidelines.

Mid-term Review
- Develop Site Forecast & Data Analysis and Concept & Program for a new museum

Final Review
- Develop full design brief (including Concept & Program, Forecast & Analysis, Space Program) for this new museum

Part A: Research & Concept

Week One – Jan 25
→ Course Overview (intros and discussion, overview of timeline, case studies, guests, and site visits) (DL – 30 min), Assignments, group division (DL – 30 min)
→ Presentation & Discussion: A history of hybrid institutions – part 1 (DL – 60 min)

Assignment:
→ Readings: A history of hybrid institutions – part 1

Week Two – Feb 1
→ Case Study One: Museum of Street Art (NYC) presentation by founder Scott Lawin, conversation (75 min)
→ Groups start 1-page proposal for Assignment 1 Institutional Concept & Program for MoST (45 min)

Assignments:
→ Readings for Week Three: Forecasting and Data-analysis 1 & A history of hybrid institutions – part 2
→ By Feb 8 submit a 1-page proposal for Assignment 1 Institutional Concept & Program for MoST and submit by sending this to david@dvdl-designdecisions.com

Week Three – Feb 8
→ Presentation & Discussion: A history of hybrid institutions – part 2 (DL – 60 min)
→ Conversation: Forecasting & Data Analysis with trend forecaster (name tbc) and data expert Sarah Williams, Associate Professor of Technology and Urban Planning, MIT (moderated by DL– 60 min)

Assignments:
→ Readings for Week Four: A history of museums – part 1
→ Groups start Forecast & Data Analysis and submit to David van der Leer by March 1

Week Four – Feb 15
→ Presentation & Discussion: A history of museums – part 1 (DL – 60 min)
→ Group Presentations & Workshop: Initial Concept & Program (60 min)

Assignments:
→ Readings for Week 5: Forecasting and Data-analysis 2
→ Groups refine MoST Forecast & Data Analysis and Concept & Program

** Note: No class on Feb 22 to accommodate attendance to the Climate Summit.
Week Five – March 1
→ **Case Study Two:** site visit to the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum with Richard Armstrong, Director (moderated by DL – 120 min)

Assignment:
→ Complete Assignment Forecast & Data Analysis and Concept & Program and submit to David van der Leer by March 8

Week Six – March 8
→ **Mid-Term Presentations & Review** by Hana Kassem, Principal, KPF; James Lima, Founder, James Lima Planning + Development; Jessica Ludwig, Deputy Director, The Morgan Library, Ken Lustbader, Preservation Consultant (120 min)

Assignment:
→ Reading materials for Week Seven: A history of museums – part 2

**Part B: Brief, Space Program and Negotiations**

Week Seven – March 15
→ **Presentation & Discussion:** A history of museums – part 2 (DL – 60 min)
→ **Presentation & Discussion:** Briefs and Space Programs (DL – 60 min)

Assignment:
→ Groups draft space program for MoST and submit to David van der Leer by April 5.

**Note:** no class on March 22 for Spring Break

Week Eight – March 29
→ **Case Study Three:** site visit with presentation by site owners, architect, neighborhood representatives (120 min)

Assignments:
→ Reading materials for Week Nine: A history of museums 3 & Negotiation Strategies

Week Nine – April 5
→ **Presentation & Discussion:** A history of museums – part 3 (DL – 60 min)
→ Conversation: Negotiating Design with negotiation experts from design and other professions including Carla Swickerath, CEO, Studio Libeskind among others (moderated by DL – 60 min)

Assignments:
→ Groups start drafting brief (including Concept & Program, Forecast & Analysis, Space Program)

Week Ten – April 12
→ **Workshop to prep for review**

Assignment:
→ Groups refine and submit final design brief (including Concept & Program, Forecast & Analysis, Space Program) to David van der Leer by April 19

Week Eleven – April 19
→ **Final Presentations & Review** by Scott Lawin, Founder, Museum of Street Art and other guests tbc. (120 min)
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With the exception of Week 1, every week’s readings are to be read in advance of class. All readings marked with * will be provided as pdf by David van der Leer ahead of your reading assignment. Unmarked readings are to be found by you in the library/online/bookstore. With the exception of titles marked as optional, all articles and books listed are required reading materials for the class. While we will discuss the readings in class, you will not be tested on the readings at the end of the semester. See diving into them as a great opportunity to get a better understanding of museums.
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